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1.

Some Iotes on Phleboclysls*
Introduction
"If a tankard of wine is poured into a river, the
wine, together with the water, flows into the sea; in just
the same way, whatever liquid is injected illtO a vein mus t

necessarily reach the heart, together wi th the cir-culating
blood.

U

-

-

S. Elsholz, 1665 (24).

Phleboclysis has be.sn and is,.apidly becoming a much
more

rre~uently

used surpical procedure, adaptable to

medic<.il and obstetrical purposes, and
variety

(H'

re':iuirements..

01

service in a wide

I ts development may be tracc6 back

>tThe~terJr; phleoocl;{sis is proposed by CI~tting (10), and

approved b;;i ,,'ant\ls (lS) for the procedure of introducing fluid

material directly into a. vein.
t!1erapy, while

technic~lly

Such terms as intravenous

correo t, are lengthy and not

specifio. '11he term venoclysis, as" proposed by Hendon (32),

is not acceptable bec!.ms,o of its hybrid
der-ivation.
.
,

2.

to the days when Columbus discovered America, yet despite
large amounts of exp€.rimentation, both in the laboratory
and in t:l€ clinic. it had not become a safe and rational

therapeutic measure until comparatively recently.

In the 1,,\6 t necane, however. it has been used {iith

the

~ver~ge

hospital.

The enthusiasm in regaro. to this type of thera.py has
idled to note several important facts in

1'e~atd:on

to the

introciuction of t01'€ign mutedals directly into the
circul~:tol:'y

or

fib:

system.

Inasmuch as there are at leust five

preparatio!1s in cornmon use, it should seem that there

should be definite ina ica t:ons ami contra-indica tions to the
use

Of

6uoh.

Observcltion

Of

clinici.il use, however, suggests

that SQc!:1 l'es trictions are not Gene];'", lly mown.

In a6.dition to the problem of the dissolved mate::'ial,

or the S:.uipendeo r:iCitter, the:re is the lJr'oblem of solVEnt.
later is univecsally used, but there is the possibility that
even dosage of 'ria ter may be 11.:;1i tee. to
maximal :d110clllte.

(1

efinite minimal :.md

fl'he metabolism of ('later is fUl essential part

Of the tot<.:ll body met"lDoliem; such lactbeing true, it is

very probable that indiscri!ninate <:Hiministration to the
serni-comstose or unoonscious l)atient may be definitely harmfnl.

Considerine; the sdllute, the clue" Hon of kind and

affiGunt under varying conditions, mnst be decided upon.
Chemical studies of the blood h,1:ve conclusively shown

th~;t

the uharncter 01.' the plasma isrerr.<:u'kably constant in both,

tYl)e

~nd

amount of its dissolved and su.spencied

':lateri~tls.

,Jd0.i tion<illy, there is a dfJlicately adjus ted ionic dispersion
or

cert~in

elenwnts, and

concentration.

:.i

c",relully controlled hydrogen ion

Refilizint: that s;.wh fund:,ment<11 8t'J:"Jngement

exists among ttlese circu.l::ttLng elements, is it apparant, that,

unless C.H8 is t:.>ken, phleboclysis may destroy this
possibly, vI'

IJrob~bly,

wi th

n~rked

o("ganiz~tion,

detd.:nental effect to the

patisp.t, ootn as concerns physiGlogical p.r'ocesses and murcid
pu t:~lOlogy.

'.i. he
1

illtrt,;lvenous injec tion of ,prepura tions of blood, ei ther

whole blood or serwn, are not

consiu(~red

in this 1x::per, nor

are the detc1iled surgical problems of intrfivenOlls technic
considcC'ed, ot!ler than !.i.pplies to the choice

ol!!reuttr~, tit)!,l!) ,

and thE' ;'1ethod ot aclministrdtion that SI)8cifically deals wi th
the l)revention of reactions and allied ill effects.

4.
His toric.:;l Review
J.'he o!.lOtation from Olismatica

~9

1665) (See introduc tien) is the drs t

procedure obtained.
by a

Joh~nn

1

L

by S. Elsholz.,in

el'erence to intravenou.s

Cbscure reference to & syringe developed

D,qniel i.'Iajor, in 1668, 'lias also f'ound. There is

hO'Never no record of its actlwl use.
Boyle,

in a book published in 1720

('51, quotes the

following ex-peri-nents '"hlch evere perfo1 med in 1656:
4

"1 may here nlention some later experi!flents made to show
the effects of lL;luid I)oisons conveyed immediately into the
blood, and fi2l.rtic;J,larly that famoQs one of !\lr. Ghristopher'Tren,
who oontrived a

ne'!l

Nay of injec tine them. 'I procured a large

dog, into the vein ofvhcse hind,el' leg we conveyed by a syringe,
a small dose O:i warm solution of Opilllll in sack. 'l'he eftects
became manU €ls ted

:lS

soon

.EH'

we ooala loose the dog trom the

cords wherewith his teet were tied, tor he immediately began
to nod a,no 1'ee1 as he -",n't1ked, whereapon to preserve his life

I oraet'ed him to be kept awake by whipping, which after some
tble brotlg-ht hi,:! to himself, so that he grew fat upon it 'ft.
It is this SJ.[;le :.1'1'. Christopher 'fren, later Sir Christopher
'fren, _'1ho beca:-Cle the iamOLlS architect of SSlint PH:l1's cu thedral
dome. At the age of sixteen he was prosectol' of anatomy to
Doctor Scarool'ol:tgh at Cxlord. (32)

..,.

5.

According to the historical Zu.m!illH'yas pC'E;sented by
1Tarthin (85), Elsholz, in 1661, injected water, SpAnish
vline,

Opii.lIf!,

uud other drugs into the Ct'ur.c,l veins of dogs.

i"indint,s that these ini\u;ions gave results similar to those
obt",iued ahen the
a~ua

Cil':.lgS

Nere taken by

mou.~h,

he injected

IJlautagnis, Cal'du.i beneoicti, and e::Ltract of cochleariae

into the veins

Of

three

hum:.:\ll

subjects without ill results.

He also reviewed the l i teratllre and the previOlls experi:aents
of Francassatus of ?isa, who had repeated those of Jren, (21)
of Lower of Oxford, and of Dionys ius of Paris. Blsholz ci tes

,-

tr,a!'ls:':usions to animals and to human beings.

':J:he blood of

animals uas lretli.2ently injected i!1to hu.m[,n subjects, and
ca~~es

',zle:E' -,'eported in CaS es of syphilis, epi lepsy, and

intractable fever aLter the ihjection of blood from culves and
sheep.

IJespi te this auspici QUS

~U1y ~nentio::l

rming ano the absence of

of uul'avoI',·,ble res:;.! ts, many unrecorded failures

",nd ra t~ li ties OCou1'l'ed ,from ,l'e8c ti ons and s eps is.

So hazardous

w,,'\s the lJl'~ctise that trans fusions Of any t,;peNere lorbldcS en

in zev81'al J:.;uropean countries and intravenous

Ule;~apy

Iell

into c.isreIJute.

After aJ;<:lpse ot IoIbout one hundrec years a revival of
interest in intravenous injections ::iFf)eared at the beginning

6.
Ol the

nineteell~.:t

o(,ntury, 3nc .l.'"om .1802 to 1827 a

journal coveted exclusively to translusions and iru.llsions
was published. in Copenhagen •. In 1823 Hale of 30sto.t1

described the injection of a ther-apelltic dose of castor
oil into his own circulation with transient but disagreeaole
effects. 1tlagendie in the snme year reported benen t of
temporary duration in tour Cases of hydr-ophobia treated

. by the intt'Bvenous injection of 600 cc. of warm II'Jdter.

Hayem, in 1855, injected 0.6% saline solution into the
veins of patients with cholera.

naford (85) in 1869 reports favorable results

-

follo',vinE; the intravenous injection of solution of arnmonia
into llatiEmts sutlerine I'rom snake bi tee
used i{uinine infusion in thetI'eatment
and

G~ede'

(21) used colloi6a1 silver

OI

fo~

Bacelli (21)
r;'1Qlal'ia in 1890,
injection into

tne veins ot 1?atients su! ... e!.'ipg from severe inJections in
1901.
The modern story of intravenou.s infusion ciates baok
to Matas (57), in 1891, when seven recoveries in nineteen
Cases of shock were treated by 250 to 1,500 o.c. of
isotonio saline.

Ere stnted that in £111 cases oi cit'culator-y

!ai1ure intravenous infusion of saline solution resulted
in temlJOrary restoration oi blood volu.1!le, ane that this

7.
cenefi t is permanent in syncope Of simple and '.1ncomplicsted.
hemorrhage.

Mayo

~ocson

of severe shock followed

(72), in 1893, reported a case
b~l

recovery after the intravenous

3dministr-ation of 2,500 c.c. of isotonic sodium chloride.
::Uummery (64), in the Huntt}rian Lectures for 1905,
stated that intravenously injected saline solution directly
co:nbats the fall in blood pressure by di'..rllnishing the oi s-

Pl"opoction bet'Noen the juanti ty of ci rcula ting fluid and
the capacity

0:..

the Circulatory system, and also diminishes

tile visuosi ty of bleod incident to shock.

He recollunenced

that 180 to 200 C.C. Of saline be biven per hour until

the 01000. j}reSSQre reDJ.<lined at a safe level.

In 1924,

Matas (59) l·eported a series or cases in which 5fo dextrose
solu.tion in distilleci water

1i\!;~S

given continuously th1 0uBh
4

a 11urphy d:dp apparatus ami a cannula ties in the vein.
He felt th,ot in lntes tinal obs truction, septic pel:'i toni tis~
biliary obstr'.1ction, and bepatic insuffi.ciency, pyloric

oi::lstrQction, and surgioi.il lesions or the daney intravenous
pl~(pai.·ations

en

found. t!:ieir especial indicc::tions.

11:-ty 12, 1924-, ITendon (32) firs t employed the use

of int l"avenous therapy, fO!'!Jhich he l.;roposed the name venoclysis.
He c.lg<'lin emr)loyed i t in June, 1924, as a

on ft6ontinuous IntrlZwenous Drip, by

»1.'.

rest~l t

of a paper,

'1udolph !.1atas. (58)

8.
Hendon attemflted lor the first time to SUIJply nourishment
e:<wlilsive of trle

0r~l

route. He used a silver cannula,

€,;old-plated, and

\'dith

oluut poillt. The vein was exposed,

opened, £iud the neecUe inserted ami tied.
alld the

dos~~ge

The rate of .:dow

for an adult was 4,000 to 6,000 e.e. ot lO}~

dextrose in a twenty-tour hour period, at a temperature of
100 d..F.

He presents a list of cases treated and cured by

thls :nethod ex.clusively - peptic ulcer, septicemia,
pernicio'.ls vomi tine, tularemia, etc.
Palmedo (68), in 1928, reported 150 cases of

intr~{venous

ther"py. FIe r'egarced this as an excellent tre'-.lt!11e::lt of shOCk

and herl1orrhage, :.lnQ of especial use in emergency.
recom:'1811Ued i t2 Ase in peri toni tis,
l)I'e[';n~ncy,

dehyar<~ tion,

He
ectopia

and preceding and 101l0\ving sUi.·gery upon the

e;~stt'O-intestinal

tl'act.

the heart ;;:li th iluids and

He wiH'ned acainst Qvero-bu;:-dening
CallS ide:'e(~

high blood p('essure, and l)!leUrnonia

lesions or: the .kidney,

~.nd

bronchi tis as cuutra-

indicativn~.

,(!'rrthen (84) reported a Case of intes tin.ul oDs true tiun
in 19.30, folloNing gastro-entcrostomy, dud two subsequent
OfIe rations , in vhich the l'eleas& of adIlesiuns und entero-enter-

ostomy \'~s perlormed.
'.1uS

54,000 c.c. of 5Jh dextrose in isotonic saline

given oveI' a period ot cichteen

d::~ys.

~he

solution contained

9.

2,700 gru:ns of ciextrose or 10,800 calories, snd'l'as t.he
onl,Y lluid

o:~

nutriment tak.en. Jlutopsy t'evealed surgical

l;athology, but no evidence of

cit~culatory

damage or damage

that <lias in any ':Iay retera ble to the intravenous ther<:'.I?Y.
:\Iost of the pceviously 'nenti()ned investigators hud
\VOl'.K.€a.

exclll.sively "'!lith

s~iline

or Clucid

pt'{:pal'~itions

in

water. A iew hud used citrated blood (which does not come
~it·h·.'n
o,~
.... _

t.h.eScor)€
.. nero) ,. but none
"_
_
~.
u-~
... ~n"~
, .L .... IhJ..i!·

01

tbem had used

heuvy colloidal prOl?ars Hons •

:l:heiirst l'eierence in the li ter,,"ture to such use of
colloidul i.d.'epara,tlons is that of Hogan (35) who in 1915
described the clinical use of

intra~.renous

injection of'

colloidal SOlLltio;l tor the purpose of :'uising the blood

pressu:::-e and increasiu[ t.be 01006 volume in CO::101 tions of
shoc.!l: and he!Tlot·C'h:,ge.

TIe used 2.5;:; gelatin solution in

.b;; tne'lOl'
,~,
,c at vzerny \'11)'
t
in

thut considcroble

~~ount

n
ue!';n~ny,

" ,
WhO
naa

' d
cone 1uue

of protein 6r acacia could be

of 0011oid6 intl';wenously Nas !lot Clinically lJractised to
any decree until BuyHs (3), in 1918,re-introcluced its

use in Hound shock d.Udf1t the ';Verld 'far.
evidence for the

e:it~ciel1cy 01'

Since tint time the

".eacLet solution in the treat-

10.
ment

ot shoclc in

ll1:l.U

h,:,s ,}oen suos tanti<.l ted iJiY' :nany

its use haa oeen e1ttended experimentally

InciQont~~lly,

to the treutr,!ent of Asiatic cholera by ;togers in 1919 (73),
to traumatic

shoc~

by Erlanger in 1919 (17), and to cases of

hemorrhage by l1a550n, in 1927 (56). FArrar, in 1921 (20), and
by Co1:JUrn, in 1924 (7).

Huffman, in 1929 (36), reports the

S;1.CC('SSlul use of acacia in over 200

sUl~gicdl

and obstett'"icd1

c",ses.

The Iollooinc notes on the su.bject 01 Jlood

tr~nsl~sion

ace oi interest in connection with this subject:
In 1492, a Je-gish physician bled to (loath th.t'ee

ooys in

;,:~n el"io,rt

to aC_!!linister a

Innocent VIII. (21)
beoause ot
'iii

2

'';:he blooc_ vas

t~£insfusion.

[:,i yen

as

d

to Pope
c rink, both

Lw;-:;: of L,steument5 by '.llhich it might oe introd:lced

thin the ve:l0US ioYS tom,

~,nd

beo:lllse knoNIBdge of the

oi :~cL.l.L,ti(Jll Qf cloud cciu not a';;J1Jear ;A.ntil 1628, at ,Iniet time
'fa.rvay cet,cl'iDeu tlle cil'Uulution of the blood. (53)

ani':',uls in 1665, und Jean Baptiste Denys, of I!\C'ance, perfOr'!:ned
an au.thentic':' ted

t.!~nnsfusion

on man, in 1667, givinG blood

of a lainb to a boy dyine of "epe."ted blood-letting.

He

11.
repeated this se Tre a1 times, :mc repol'ted the
c1

01

i:lfilSS[l€.;t9

black u:::'ine, jJroo2,blJ o_ue to massive agglutinotion

"Lld hemolYsis,

vith bemuglooinLl.l:"ia.

(53)

In 1901, Lancis tE,iner- lndue three blood grou.pinf;s.
in 1907 Jansky :.inti 1lOss mado four divisions. (53)

-

-

12.

According to .Bantus (19), the average daily water t.unover in the adult man is approzimately sixteen liters. This

figure includes those secretions, such as gastric juice and
lacrLna tion, which are resorbed, as well as lymph which
returns the wa tel' which it drains from the blood.
The above statement is :::lade to explain the tremenc_ous
prublem of water economy_

The handling ami transportation

of sixteen l i tel'S of £Iuid calls forth many oi the body·s
aoiH ties.

Addi tionally

t~e

lack of vi/ater iT.{Joses an even t;reater

str'ain. Clinical evidence of lack of water and the embarrassment that develops in the body economy for that reason is
abundant, but explanation for these clinical symptoms is
difficult to obtain.

It is suggested (19) that when capillaries

are insllfficiently supplied ,'IIi th fluid for s orne time, the
increased vascular tone produced by vasomotor ne!'Ve exei ta tion
gives way to vaso-dilatation. This is possibly due to the
action of histamine-like bodies. As a result the capillaries
become more diffusible and decrease further the supply of
cirCllla ting fluid

tdue~to

lO'flaring of the oncotic pressure.

Thus the already lowed plClod pressure is further decreased,

and the pulse becomes more rapid.
7f", tel' Sources:

The total body weight is approximated to consist of
about 70% water.

The fluid drunk in the course of the day

varies f'rom 800 to 2, 000 c.o.

~

day. This vades wi th the

type of labor, humidity, temperature, and etc. ( 8)
The water derived from solid food supplies, usually,
over one half of the daily requirement for water. A little
more tr..an 0.9 grams 0.1:' water is available dllring the cou!'se
of' metabolism for each gram of food.

Thus, the daily food

intake becomes the source of 1,000 to 5,000 c.c. of 'vater.
If no food is ingested, the body tissue matel"'ials are
metabolized. From this source it would be unllsual for more
than 400 c.o. of wa tel' to be obtained, inasmuch as a large
share of the food of endogenous' source is fat, which is low
in metabolic water production. { 8}
.Yater Disposal:
~'ater

is lost from the body as urine, in the feces, by

vaporization, or in the formation of exudate or transu.date.
The most important sou.rce of drain is that associated with
the dissipation of heat.

Twenty-four per cent of the body

14.

heat is normally disposed of by the loss of

wate~

alone •

.At this rate 1,000 to 1,500 c.c. is the daily loss. The

remaining seventy-six per cent of the heat is dissipated
by radiation, cenvection, and conduction.

In the event

of high environmental temperature, one hundred per cent
of the excess bOdy heat may be dissipated by the vaporization
of water. (a)
It is important to realize that vaporization in response

to temperature is not effected by the amount of water
available, but, in such a case, the kidney is deprived - that
is, water for vapoization has preferential rights over water

for kidney use. ( 8)
It is of interest, at this point, to present some definite
figures concerning the daily water loss of an average adult,
whether or not in morbid s ta te.The following figures h.ave
been compiled by Collar ( 8):
The weight of patients (surgical, post-operative), carefully
checked, showed that 1,000 to 1,500 c.c. of water were lost
in the course of a day by vaporization.

'!lith fever eXistant,

this amount was markedly increased, as from 2,000 to 2,500 c.c.
Inasmuch as

v~ter

is used for vaporization before ix is available

for kidney function,
k."lOW

th~n

on usual intake, it is interes t to

how much water is left for the formation of urine, vapor-

15.

ization havine occurred.

This figure was

detel~ined

to be

1,500 o.c. a day tor the function Of the kidneys in the
adul t man.
It is estimated that thirty-five grams of material requires

excretion a cay by the

u~inary

route.

en that basis,

at the specific gravity listed below, the amount of water
required for the excretion of thirty-five grams of material
was determined.

Specifio Gravity

Am'tqate!' required for Excretion
of 35 g~ material

1.032-1.029

473 c.c.

1.028-1.025

595 c.c.

1.024-1.020

605 c.o.

1.019-1.015

850 c.c.

1.014-1.010

1,439 c.o.

Thus, wi th normal kidneys tat a speci fie gravity of
above 1.029, about 500 c.c. of water, as urine, will suffice.
For patients with kidney disease, or, if the specific gravity
is to be lov/erea below 1.020, as it is during the day in
nonnal patients, a supply Of 1,000 c.c. would be desireable,
or even 1,500 c.c. for' the sick patient. (8)

16.
In addition to the above Dut]:,ine OLfluic'
are other

losa~

there

sources~

The mere application of extra bedding, during

01"

after

surgery, due to the production of sweating, may be a SOUl'ce
of definite fluid loss.
The loss of blood due to hemorL'hage must be considered
as definite fluid 1965 to the patient.

In Collar's investigation

of hemorrhage ( 8), it was found that surgeons consisten,tly
under-estimated, on the low side, the amount of hemorrhage that
had occurred.

!lAs high as 1,200 c.o. of blood was lost in

surgety without tile condition being 6esignated as hemot·rhage."
Additional, very appreciable. sources of fluid loss are
varni tus, diarrhea, exudation, and spu tu.'11.
Dehydra t ion:
~here

are no qUantitative tests to show the degree of

dehydration, so we (a) determined the amount of water that
must be lost before the clinical signs of

deh~7dration

appeared. )fe then planned to give patients, showing these
signs, that amount of water.
by wi tholding

'fla

Two subjects were dehydrated

ter until the follo\ving signs appeared: hot

dry skin, dry tongue, sunken eyes, slight
output, and high urinary specific gravity.

feve~,

low urinary

In these two cases

the signs of serious dehydration appeared when an amount of

17.

water equal to about six per cent or the body weight was lost,
or:
;feight of Patient

Amount of 11ater Equal to 6ib of Body Neisht

10 kg. -

22 lbs.

600 c.o.

20 kg. -

44 lbs.

1,200 c.c.

60 kg. - 132 lbs.

3,600 c.c.

80 kg. - 176 lbs.

4.800

Thu6,in the case of a dehydrated adult

w~n

0.0.

of 60 kg., the water

regui rements for the firs t twenty-four hours would be:
}later lor vaporization
- - - - - Vater for u:dne - - - - - - - - - Abnormal loss, as vomiting, diarrhea, etc6% of 60 kg. (dehydration) - - - - - - - -

2,000 c.c.
1.500 0.0.
3 1 600
7,100

0.0.
0.0.

( 8)

Therapy in Dehydration:
}Va ter,

of' course, is the speci fie remedy in the trea tment

of dehydration.

In a great many oases the familiar praotise

of "forcing fluid" may be carried out very successfully, orally.
However, in the very siok patient, in the comatose patient, and the.
patient in shOOk state. another route must be chosen, for Fantus (191
has shown that when the ingestion of water is impossible, there is
no way of supplying an adequate amount lor the treatment of
dehydration other than by the intravenous route.
In the consoious patient thirst is a good indication of
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dehydration. The relief of' thirst may be the prevention of
collapse.

If the patient is in semi-comatose shock state,

the drinkine; or: water' does no good for it is not absorbed from

In these cases only snall sips should

the stomach. (19)

be ol1o',veo. to pl·event gas tric dilatation.

Another light

on this aspect t'egards that patient who reeieves an intake
01

only 600 c.e. per day.

This is approxi,nately one-third

the :eq12.ired daily intake, and constitutes a indication for
intravenous therapy.
Distilled Water has been experimentally administered
intravenously wi tnout <iemonstru01e ill effect. It is a
detini tely hypotoniC solution and is capable in proQucing
marked changes in the onootic plasma pressure.
Saline has frequently been injudiciously used for
the treatmr nt

of

dehydration. b'antus (19) incicates the

futility of' saline Ior the relief of dehyuration in the
following quotation: It'tfater, water, everY'llIhere, but
llOt

a drop to drink't.

Not only is isotonic saline a

poor thirst quencher, out if sUliicient
water are given {2,OOO to 3,000

c.c.l

~uantities

of

the kidney must

eliminate 17 to 25.5 grams of socium chloride. This
is no l i ttle burden for' the normal Kicney.
in iniusing such a large

-

Addi tionally,

amount of ftuid with sodium
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chloride ci.issolved there is marked possi bili ty of producing
edema, G.ue to the (lIater-holding action of sodium chloride.

The preparation that is properly used is a dextrose
solution.

In usinb this solution, the dextrose is quickly

metabolized (with the advantage ot providing a definite
source of energy) and the water content is treed. without
imposing a burden upon the kidneys.

Isotonic dextrose

is a 5.1% solution; in this concentration it will not
cause shrinking or laking of corpuscles. (88)
:1eierence to the previously given tables will indicate
qui te accurately

t:l€

amo"mt of is'otonic uextrose sollltion

which rna;! be given in dehydrbtion.
iant:1.s (19), in conside,>inc; the desireable dosage
01,l/a tel' ma;-Ces the follo\7in[ cons itera tions:

Under normal

01 roums Cmces 700 c.o. is vaporized ddly by the lungs and

s;-Cin. and about 300 c.o. is lost ip. the teces.
1,000 c.c. are

ta~en

o",1'e of

eAtr~-r·enally.

Hence abcut

'l'b,is means that

<any :tL.. iCi administel'ec in excess of 1,000 c.c. must reappear
as urine or be stored in the tissues in the :tOt'ID of edema,
tae initial stages of whic.;t may be

harm~ul

although imperceptible.

The total b:1.lk of fluidinfused daily should not excedd,
thet'efore. 1,000 c.c .,plus the quantity of urine, plus
the

dehy~ration

deficit.

The exception to this 1':1.1e is
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seen in the patient who suffers vomiting, diarrhea, or
exudation.

In these cases the losses should be accurately

compensated.
'[hen the sys tern has los t much fluid, this loss mus t
be made [,ood betore there is an increase in the quantity of
urine.

Thus, ,,'then, after fluid has been eiven, the body

weight becomes staticiru.ry ana the udne dilute filth ImliJ8red
specific gravity, it is clear

th~t

the tissues have received

sufildent water. (6Zd
Striving to obtain and maintain an adeltuate urinary
output at normal specific grav! ty is the most reliable
guide for the administration of intravenous fluid.

Problem of Edema:
It has frequently been noted that the introduction of large
amounts of fluid intravenously has resulted in ederr.a.

is no condi tion in which the
extent is indicnted.
sodium chloride have a

introduction

or

There

:rluies to this

In general, the use of aolutions of
;nor8 :nar~ed

tendency to p:'oduce edema

than do any othel' solutions. This is, of course, due to the
water-holdine; power of tissue sodium chloride. Sodium chloride
is,

unde~

such conditions, is not excreted as rapidly by the

tissues as it is introduced. In the

C~lse

of glucose, the water

2 .I..
'

holding power is not mal'ked, <.1nd the glucose is promptly

metabolized.
The development of edema is, of course, a delini te sien
lor the wit:ldrawal of lluid administration. unless it is
shown th.at this edema is of othel.' source than the intravenous
adminis tration. (53, 19, 85)
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Saline Phleboclysis
In the early stages

Of

une.ue water loss, regardless of

cause, the composition of blood in respect to both water
content and electrolyte pattern tefiQs to remain unaltered
because of the stabilizing or buflering effects of the inter-

cellular fluid.

This portion of the body may be looked upon

as a reservoir which may shrink appreciably in order that changes

in the blood and also the tissue cells, may be kept at a
minimu.m.fhen the intercellular fluid becomes exhausted 9
chanGes de occur in the blooo!Jhich are indicative of this
BAhau.stion.

The natu:>G of the changes is largely dependent

:lpon the :Ylanner in which 11:1io is los t.

Sometimes acidoe is may

accompa:1;! dehyc.r'ation, at other tiones alkt;.losis. -qarel;{,

a tendency toward one such change may be exactly counterbalanced
by ~ tendency in the opposite uirection.

Some

01

(29)

the caJ.ses of aciciosis s,re acutE non-specific diarrhea,

acute oacillary c.ysentery, diabetes, acute hemorrhagic nephritis,
chJ:'onic renal insuI:l.lciency, and severe acute inJ.ections.

Causes 01
oDstc~ction,

al~ffilosis

are pyloric stenosis, intestinal

non-obstructive vomiting, and other conditions of

loss of gastric secretion.

Occasionally certain changes 01 both acidosis and alkalosis
rr~y

be seen concurrently, as in sepsis.

By the cr1emical e:Kamination

01

the 01006 one

C ..C:n

usually

obtain proot 01 loss 01 \\I'ater, chlorides, carbonates, and total
fiAed base.

Loss

indicated, as their
fixed, the

tiss~e

potassium and caluium are not usually so

01

concelJt~'aticn

in plasma tends to remain

cells and bone acting 3S reservoirs. These

tacHs should De oorne in mine 11 eilort is :nade to replace
lost intercellJ.lar water, so that resti tution may be cl'lemically
ade'1uute.
~~y

Even in ciehyoration, the loss 01 electrolytes

ce~J.ire

replacement.

It may

~lso

be desireuble tu replace

plasmu 'protein in an ellurt to make more normal the colloidal
osmotic lu'sss;;.re in order to re-establish normal circulation.

In

o~'der

to aCLornplish SQch c'es tora tion of blood wi thou t

too much reliance upon the lddney or upon intestinal absorption, the parenteral rOll te 'aay be chosen.
is tl:le

:1106

806 ium chloride

t important sal t as rar as 8mount is concerned. It

is to be expected that the administration of isotonic saline
solution sho:lld go far to{lard the

~1elie:f

of dehyd 1'a tion, blAt

very delini te eal'e must be exercised. tb;3t onl;y the ,'eejuireo. <;:J1ount

of saline
olood..

b~

given to

~estore

sodium and chloride values of the

The add.i tion ill! potassium and calcium is

theoretic~11y
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indic~ted

in these C3ses to ',ilhom saline is given. !lhen

such on addition is

~ade,

in the same proportion in

,PJhich these elements exist ill the plasma,

~finger

results. Still more per:.:.ect

ot lUnger's

solution

~i~ht

~~ludi.;;i(;ations

os made, such as

Loc~ets

so~ution

fa solution

or

Tyrrode's solutiun.
I tis c ha ra c t e ri s tic 0 f u 11

v

t

the s e sol u ti (; ns , t ha t

thebicarllonate value is much less than that of the l)lasma.
This is necessary oeCauss calcium and catbonate i i l l precipitate as the combined salt, if it were added.

for this
Ringe~'s,

re~son,

Such solutions,

are not greatly superior to the original

Nhon the administration of carbonate (acidosis)

is desired.

That such restoration occurs alter such

solutions are injected is admitted. but the reason is not
inherent in the sob tion; it is cancel'ned in secono3ry ef'fects
due to the stimulation of the circul&tion and renal capacity.

Sudium lactate

use

0t

prepar~tions

may oe suostituted for the

c ... rbonutes. and. in this way the

into one. (30)

~he

se..,lution rna,i{es

",fl

b'JO

solutions combined

comJination ot soCiam lactate with linger's
idei;d dtJ.plicatiuu of normal plasma values.

IIldlcations fur "[",riQus Saline l),repara tions:

1. Sodium chloriCe is the most frequently used of the
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numerous saline t)I'epaI'a tions. There is no indication
for the use of otter than isotonic (5%) saline solution.
Yhi'le it has been a::-bitl"arily used in the tr-e2tment
of dehydration states, - this ooes not constitute and
innication

1'01'

its use; the loss of chlorides, ?'i'hich

i::lplies the loss of soCiium, is a specific indication for
isotonic sodium chloride. The chloride content of the
plasma is normally maintained at 0.349 to 0.387

%.

In obstinate emesis, profuse diarrhea, extreme s'c'leating,
and copious exudation, F,aden and 01'r (27) have conelusively uemonstrated the ;:'emedi",l value of sodium
chlo~·ide.

It may Je aUGed at this point, that all of these

connitions sume degree of ketosis may be seen and nutritional
insuiliciency is cummon. On this basis 5;& dextrose in
saHne~.is 'us1ially,the~lpreparation

chosen.

iSQ:ton~c

It would, hO;Jever,

be serious to administer dextrose uione in hypochloridation
states, for dextrose. tends to lower the chloride cO!1centration
in

bOt~l

much

the blood

s~lt

RU(l

the plasma. {62)

Addi tionally, when

is lost, the secretory activity of the kidney

becomes i-1pai red, and the '-J.uanti ty

01

the Qrine is d i::1inished,

7i th rise in non-protein ni trogen values.

Thus tne maintain-

ence 01 liberal urinary output is of value too.

(~9)
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2. Jingerts sol:ltion is indicated in all conditions in
which sodium chloride is indica ted. Thel"stic31ly,

it should replace the use of s oClium chloride inasmuch
as it is a much more accurate duplication of the
plasma ;:'1:.1id.
3. Souium lactate solution is indies ted in condi tions of

severe acio.osi6, other than those associated wi th
congenital heart dise""se anci jJcrsistent cY<Al1osis.
I.t the C02 content 01 the blood is mown, the amount

of sodium lactate that will 06 required to raise the

CO 2 content to the normal value of 60 vol.l% may be
calculated. (30) Since the chief use of sodium lactate
is in the pr8senceof CO2 content below 25

vol.I%,

a

routine dose 01 the equivalent of 10 c.c. of molar
solution per kilogram will be generally satisfactory.
This amount Hill tend to increase the CO 2 combining
power by 25 - 35 vol./%.
Rapid alkalinization of' the u.rine may be obtained by
this method.

5 c.c. of a molar solution per kilo-

gram, sufiiciently diluted, is usually the correct
quantity lOr this purpose.
The dilution Of one part of molar solution of sodium
lactate with five parts Of water makes a isotonic solution.

"'' "'--.. . .-,.-',.. . . ----~------. . . . . . . . . .---.....-----------.....,"'T"'--------------/
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4.

L~ctate-~iUberts

solution is an iueal imitaion of

the blood plasma, ane does away with the necessity
of administration of two separate preparations. It
relieves acidosis or alkalosis of metabolis types,
and may Je used to advantage in dehydration. Its use
in this instance, however, is linited to the restrictions
previously !!lentioned in connection with the treatment of
dehycil'ation.
'.'lhen severe alkalosis of :netabolic type is Jr.nown to
exist, the addition of the lactate to Ringer's solution
is v{ithout benefit aside f('om its antiketogenic and
glycogenic prOlJerties.

There is, however, no danger

conn.eated I'li th the ;use or' sodium lactate under such
concii tions (29).

If, however, the condi tion is one of

aciuosis, som much lactate ',IIUl be rSy'uired as to make
separ".te aci.r:ninisL'ation more practicable.

~he

combined

solution finds its ideal in moderate acidosis.{29}
5. Sodium bicarbo!late has never been widely used for
intravenous purposes. It is subject to the same concitions
as outlined for

sodiQ~

lactate. to which it is superior

only in cases of impaired lactate (dextrose)

met~bolism.
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such as is seen in congestive heart disease with
cyanosis.

11any disadvantages have been described. (30)

.A somewhat hypertonic solution may be usee in se-ITere

acidosis.
Dosage of various Saline preparations:
It is impossible to give definite Qcsage for the use of
saline prepaI'D. UOHS. In the cas e of vomi ting, irregarc..less of
caus e t and in aiarrhea, the bes t !1iethod of determining the
dosag~·is

the measurement of the loss ami the aLLministration of

that amount of saline.

Blood chloride determinations and

C02-combining power determinations are of value. In general,
Hartmann (29) recommends the use of 80 to 100 c.c. of the above
mentionec isotonic prepura tion per kilogram

Q;f

body "".eight.

In the case of sodium bicarbonate 0.5 grams per kilogram
is

~'eco!n~nended.

In the case 01 sodium lac ta te CO 2-cambi ning

pO.'ler. must oe mown. 'llhe equivalent of 10

C .0.

of molar

solution tenas to raise the CO 2-combining power by 25 to 35 Vol./%.
Saline in the treatment of burns;
In the case
aua.

01.:

01

aurns a combined problem of both

chloride loss arises. A burn of one sixth

or

~luid

loss

the body

SU1~ .. ace may cause a loss of 70% Of the blood. volume in twenty-

fouL' hours. Thus this proolemmust

08

hanliled as outlined under

dehyuration. 'ihe water intake must

08

maintained at such a level as

29.

to allow continued urine :i:'orrnation at normal specific gravi ty.
Th~s

requires isotonic dextrose solution. For the loss of chlorides,

normal sa line or, bet tel"'~ lactate- Ringer's, is
as the;"€; i s mar~ed chloride lOES and

.3

01

use, inasmuch

tendency to acidos is. (53)
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Acacia Phleboclysis
In condi Hons of shock or hemorrhage one of the
most chul"actE;ristic occurrences is that of decreased blood

volume.

Nhen such a reduction occurs the injection of

electrolytes or non- electrolyte colloids

01

the dextrose

type have little effect on the deer'eased blood volume, since
they are free to pass thl"ou.gh capillary walls ann rapidly
diifuse into tissue spaces.

plasm~a

The

proteins and

acacia are normally i"npermeable, remain in the Circulation,
a.nd, through their effect in ra.ising the colloidal osmotic
or oncotic pressure, tend to maintain the blood volume. Thus,
'>'IIhen diflu.siole substances are injected, with water, as soon
as the subs tance

{s~line

extra-c~pillary sp~ces,

or dEX.t1 ose} has pas sed into the
1

blood

vol~~e

is n0 longer

maint~ined.

Suca a condition is strikingly illustrated ill the case

of nephrotic edema, in whIch, due to the large loss of plasma
protein, water is no longer retained wi thin vascular beds, and
edema appears.

Acacia has been widely useo recently in the restoration (3)
of olood volurne in condi tions of shock and hemo,'?l1age. It has
also found use in the relief of nephrotic edema.
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Indications fot' the use ot acacia:
McIndoe (50) advocated the routine use of acacia in

.

all sur-gical Ol)erations in ,:/hich the loss of la!'ge volumes
at blood. might be anticipated.
acaci<.l. to

06

Dieckmann (13) believed

of value in decI'easing the concentration of

010Cid and increasill€ the low osmotic pressure 01 the plasma
in eclamptics. Mason (53) has recently state6 that acacia
is absolutely indicated in all con<iitions of shOCk and
hemorrhage.

.;}.

6%

concentra tion of acacia is isotonic and.

is the strength solution to be preferred.

-

~s

an emergency

procedure 300 to 600 c.c. of 6% solution of acacia is
used. (48,64)
A large nUmber of u;:oticles hav'e recently appeared

in the l i tera ture concel'ninl;; the use of acacia in the
" tre",- tment
glomerular

or

nephrotic eoema.

membr~ne

In such concii tions the

is less permeable to acacia than it

is to plasma protein. 11h"iJ.s. through the u.s e of acacia

the onootic pres SlJ're 01 the lJlasma may be res tOY.'ed to a
level suffiCiently high to rcsul t in the loss of edema.
F...artmal1n (28) has recentl;;1C'eported six nephrotic cases
which were treated by acacia in 6% concentration. In
Iive or these cases prompt diuresis followed, iJut only
'uhan el10ugh acacia hdc. i.:leen given to bring the onuotic
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pressure of the plasma to 13 to 21 c.m.
these patients the edema

disa~upeared

Of

wa.ter.

entirely.

In

This

is in agreement with the work of Epstein (16), who stressed
the relation between the reduction in concentration of
plasma protein and non-cardiac edema and the value of high
protein diet in the treatment of such edema.
Since the effect ot the injected acacia. on edema
depends largely upon the concentration of the acacia
maintained in the blood plasma, '.vaieh, in turn, is
dependent on the amount given in relation to the ol':"iginal
01006

volume,

the

of urinary excretion, and the

r~,to

rate of acceptaYlce by other tissues, the cosage of acacia

In generul 1 to 2 grams/kilogram

cannot be 11xed. (28)
or the 100£11 body weight

given intravenously over

WaS

a one nou!' l)el'iod. :ruis may be repeated daily until
as much as 10 gl"arns/icilogram

J:laS

been given. (29)

Disposal ot injected acacia:
Andersch ( 2) has

~ecently

shovm, as a resul t of

ex tend ve s tadi es, that only very small amounts of acacia

,

"

are ever

tOl1::lQ

per cent

01

in the

:lI'i:le

after injection. A very large

the totul dose was demonstrated to have been stored

_. . . _. . . _. . . __ --or--------------

w
. -'..,/

in the liver. Once aeposited iel the liver removal was
very slow.
acacia wus

1.:1 one :r.<8.ooit thirty per cent of the injected
i.~ecovered

Histologic~l

dog showed

from the li vet' after th"ee months.

examination of all livers

C~aracte~istio

01

rabbit, rat, and

vacuolization of liver cells,

which, coupled wi th certain cl1anges in the compos! tion of
t~e

oile, sugges ted mal'Ked liver dam.age.

aplIo-:treu. normal.

acacia

shou~d

'llhe Kupler cells,

Tilese fiuciiugs r:o.ise the 'luestion '{Jh.ether

be used routinely in repeated doses, as,

for ins tanee, in the trea tment

01

nephros is. ( 2,28)

-------...._-_............_......_-----------------"""'/.
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Dextrose Phleboclysis
The use of solutions of dextrose for intravenous

therapy is a very rational nnd very practical one.
There are a la !'ge number of condi tions tha t may be

treated by such
~nd

dehydration.

injections, as acidosis, acute infection,
The~e

are additionally

~any

specific

indications fot' its use: malnutdtioD, diabetic acidosis
ana ketosis, hyperinsulinism, in the production of
diuresis and the relief of intracranial

pressu~e.

a t the s<.Ime time, appreciable amounts "of en(;rgy rna terial,
is suggested. by ,latkins (86) and Hyman (39). i'hey recommend
is use Ll all condi tions of ;;urgery as a routine proce(:ure,

all'" especially in st:Jte

01

ilemoi'Nlage or shOCk. ilatkins

presents 26 cases in which dextrose phleboclysis was used.

~hese

eases represent all types 01 surgical problems.
Use of isotonic dextrose:
~\:any

s tuc.ies have aeen made

intravenous glucose.

011

the toxici ty of isotonic

:.:asserrnann (54) mace extensive studies

upon 85 normsl pa tients. His conds tent finding
tifty grams of glucose

ill COrlC611trations Of less

w~s

that

than 20%

pL'ocuced no untO\1arl; clinical iindings other than ciul'esis.
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Hendon (33) IJl.'eSents the folloNing i'ecord of
01000. sugar in patients receiving lOr:'; solution intra-

/'"
venously:

Blood Sll ,,1ar

1-

)2

hr. pre-phI e boc lys is

t

hr. post-

II

200

mg/fa

1 hr. post-

tt

175

It hr. post-

"

150

rf€/%
lll€t"
/0

2 hr. post-

It

135 mf!./ 7'0

2ft hr. pos,t-

It

1;:;0

mg/%

3 hr. post-

It

120

mg/%

3t hr. post-

tt

120

IriS/% .

4 hr. pos t-

tl

120

mg/%

120 rug fa

/,"1

From the above results, the conclus ion

Vilas

dravm that 10;6
,

glucose is not productive ot hyperglycemia.
There is nv record in tho li tera ture of danger being
ass0ciated with the injection of glucose in concentrations
less than ten pel' cent.

Tne

prin~ry

use of isotonic dextrose is in the treatment

of dehycira tion, in which

C21se

the primary reqllisi te is fluid.

In the treatment OJ: ::1uny specitie; condi tiens the
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requirement

iOl"

in solutions

0%

aextru£e is

EO

high that administration-

greater cuncentration than

frequently desireable.

b% is

In this conncetion, it has Deen

frequently pointed out that the injection of these hypertonic preparations is freqaently [1ttended

~vi

th some danger.

Massermann (54) in a large series of patients demonstrated
that the intravenous injection of 100 grams of dextrose
or more, in 35 to 50(0 solution caused headache and other
adverse signs in
half

01

8.

large pr'oportion of patients.

l\!ore than

his pa ti ents who had received more than 185 grams

sufiered transient pyre:da. Jacobs (40 l has shown that 50%
cextrose in ~::.mounts of 0.7 to 4.5 grams/kilogram is invariably
ratal to animals if contiul.l.ed over a lengthy pedod. He
injec ted the <ie:Atrose coutinUOQs ly, but at all times wi thin
the limits

tolerance and Nithoat the produ.ction of glycosuria.

01

rIis pus t-mvrtem iin<iings were thu se of ""

non-~etogenic

ae idos is,

assocLate( wi th pro:l:Ound conges tion and hemorrhage ot the
'pallC~'eas

anu anterior hypuphysis.

1. 'Dextrose in the treatment of acidosis and ketosis
j

ce~tain

concentration of carbonate in the

blood plasma is essential. Acidosis is an
extremely common pathological state, more common
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than lever, and due, tres.uently to a decrease in
the

ca~bonate

concentration. The simplest way

of recot;nizingand preventing .i t is the administra tiun of enough sudiuril bica:'bonate to make the
urine amphoteric or slightly alkaline. Jhen this is
accomplished, it is known that aci6.06is cannot
ex.ist, and that the .Jatient has not been har:ned
bJ the

~roduction

of

~lkalosis.

However, it ,vUl be lound that in all conditions
in which dextrose is ina6.equately cCltabolized, whether
this is in starvation or in diabetes, ex.cessively
large qU"-i.nti ties of alkali wotlla be regui red to
secure this resul t, ano even then the effect would be

Cne must, in such case. p!:'oceed more fundamentally,
clnd relieve the

c~use

of the acidosis by supplying

the dextrose in the case of starvation acidosis and
icetosis, or insulin in the diabetic case.

The intravenous

administration of dextrose may thus prevent the appearance 01 ketosis in a patient unable to ingest food •
. In case of diabetic

~etosis,

dextrose is not

~equired;

insulin, in such cases, is usually administered by
the subcutaneous route.

•
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':2here are certain types 01' patients who, beCause 01 llliH'ked increase in metaoolic rate, there
is

;a

defini te tendency to acidos is. 'l'hus children,

anti patients with thyrotoxicosis or hyperpyrexia,
there is this marked tendency to acicosis as a

result of accelerated metabolism. Dextrose in these
cases is a specific remed.y. (81)

a

loi6

By phlebocl;{sis

solu tion can be introduced at the r'a te of

500 c.c. per hc;.ur beiure t Ie sugar tole:::<ance of the

aver-abe ind! vidual is overcome by glycosuria.

At this rate, 6,000 calories may be introduced in a

24 hour period, which is twice the

calo~ic

re~uirement

ot a resting patiellt, hence intravenous nutri tion
is very possible, as has been

clinic~lly

oy:Marriott (62) and Porter et a1. (69).

shown
Jensen

(41) has sugGested covering 20% of the dextrose

with inslllin at a ratio of one unit pel' gram of
dextrose.

Stokes (79) bas shown the advantage of

dextrose in malnlltrition of children •. In this
connection it is note.d that the injection of large
amounts of intravenous fluid may further dilute already
lowered plasma colloids wi th the production of edema (53).
2. Dextrose osmotherapy

The injection of 25 t£ 50% dextrose should

not be undertak.en. lIli thout d etini te demand for
osmother<::!py - the osmotic changes produced thereby
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in the system. Venous obliteration has been

described as

~esulting fro~

the use of 50%

soLltions (19).
a. The colloidoclastic crisis, due tu the
destruction ot a certain percentage of the

corpuscles and possiblg of other tissue elements
may be of auvantage

<:lS

a non-specific form of proteo-

therapY' - to stimulate latent powers of anti-

bacterial resistance. It shortens the bleeding time
and has been advocated by Cpitx (65) in the tre:1tment
of internal

hemorrhf~ge.

is cons ieered to be of

I t

especial value in cases of bleedine: from the bowel (19)

b. 'Ilhe lirs t capi llary terri tory affected by
hypertonic solution is that ot lung. This is the c-eason

for Stejskalts (78) report of a favorable influence
i:!:1 pulmonary edema,

transudativo nature.
as Litchfield

\46',

Nhethe:.~

~his

of inflammatory or

has been confirmed

~y

others,

John (42), and (':fells (87) reports

favoraole results ... rom the use of' large volumes
(250 to 500 c.o.) 01 hypertonic (25th) dextrose in
poeulnooia.

c.

Hypertonic c€xtrose inamounts of 100 to 200

grams ot 20 to 35% solution, according to llissermann (54)
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causes an ini tial rise in the cerebrospinal flu.id. This
is followed by a secondary
a tertiarydse to normal.

~all,

and, after three hou.rs,

Hypertonic salt solution

has been used for the purpose of reducing cerebrospinal fluid pressure, but 'Ffaden (26) advocates the
use of dextrose. ~e infuses 250 c.c. of 25% dextrose
solution over a one hour period, every twelve hours.
from the onset of any disease associate with brain
edema, until there are no 10U[er any evidences of
brClin i!ressur'e. In menine:i tis these injections
are Given in Clddition to intrathecal injections of
antiserum, and are comoined wi th spinal fluid drainage.
Bennett (4) has shown that the

~~ompt

dextrose may l-ll'event cerebellar

~lel'niation

Lle l.oramen ffiUl,num.

use of hypertonic
th.L·ough

In haau injuries, or after brain

operations when slow pulse and low blood iJressure
and. stertol'ius breathing increased intracranial pressure
hypertonic dextrose
emergency

Of

r~ay

be indicated. providing the

the 5i tUfl tion precludes the poss ibili ty ot:

giving 30 c.c. of a saturated solution of II1agnesium sulphate.
by mouth or, twice that quanti ty by :'ectum.

It may be

emplyed in add! Hon to these 1:16"16ures. The use of dextrose
so12tion is"10 no way a substitute for surgery;

additionall~

it shoulcinot be used in conditions ot brain hemorrhage. (89)
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d. Hypertonic dextrose seems to nave a special value

in the treatment Of heart weakness t with or without
edema. In the presence of edema absorption of intracellular

fluid would no douot account for a paL't

or

this ac tiona

Its alleged value in myocardial vleakness wi thout
edema in which it is consideced a useful aid to
uigitalis may possibly be explained by its demonstrated

vaso-dilatur actioll, lessonL1.g the;'it'o::-k

01

rIourishment ts <.< l)l'ob<.>ble f<.<ctor. (60)

Ginsberg (23)

the he<n't.

hal; shown that intravenous h;t}Jertonic (50fo) glucose

produces a mal'ked ant sustained increase in the
coronary c i l'cula tiona

e. In tne ",Ciministration

01.

ciextrose approxi:nately

0.4 grams/lb/hr is metabolized. If more than this
amount is gi'lim glyc:osuria appears
diures is. (53)

\'Ili

th marked

Thus i f 50 - 100 c.o. of 50%

tiextrose is given at interval of 3 hours diuresis
\vi 11 ,.esul t. This may be used in .any condi tion in 1',1hich

ciiul'esis is tesireable. Oi:l'.riously, it duresis is not
desired, the ;;1.l?pearance of glycosuria is an indication
fo~

decreasing the rate of

3dminist~ation.
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Dextrose in the

Tr€at~ent

of Poisoning:

Gutter (9) has stated that the t:c'eatment of poisoning
should consist of the routine use of 5% dextrose solution

intravenously.

~antus

(19j

explains the theory of intravenous

therapy in poisoning Cases as lolloW5:

It is imnortant to distinguish

between poisoning of ditfusi ble and non-diffusible bodies when

It'lllashing the blood tt by means of phleboclysis. Some poison
(;Olldi tions res.pond; many do not. and al'e harmed oy such attempts.
ThUS, tetanus, diphtheria, pneumonia, etc., are Ual'ffied because the

toxins are colloidal and non-diffusible.

In <1.i1'fu5101e toxins

phleboclysis is essential • .In me:c'curic chloride dextrose is of

value.

The use ot sodiulll chloride depe:los upon the amount of

vomiting' in such a case. It is omitted in nephritis.

In phosphorus,

cinchophen, and chloroform poisonillf, the>:'6 :nay be a tendency
ac~dosis

ano. fatty degeneration

Jhether to use isotonio or
I i thet'8 is

the liver.

caJ:'bohydr~te

given as a part of' a libe>:'ul

the following:

OI

C;l

to

Dextrose is

administrative plan. (88,14.1)

tonic dextrose depends upon

probabili ty that unabsorbed poison

still eXLsts at the point ot its application, hypertonic infusion
HOllin

be cantraindicated. as it increases absorption.

dextrose should be used.

one Hishas to

~raw

Isotonic

Ihen this danger d6es not exist, and

absorbed toxin back into the circulation, the

use of 25~ de}~tl~ose is of value, especially in cases 01 heart
,i€alCrl8S sand

pulmuuar yedema.
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Suc~ose

Phleboclysis

The use of SQcrose by phleboclysis is a relatively new
therapeutic method..

iat:18:O

possibilities has been

~nade9

extensiv~

investigation 01 its

ho,1}€ver,

and~::nrne['ouS5/riters

have interested themselves in. the possioility of its oeillg
toxic.

l!assermal1 has shoNn (55) tnat very mild reactions

folloN its introduction into the subcutaneous tissues at
the time Of phlsooclysis. In the general circulation he

has been unable to demonstrate any toxic reaction as being
specifically due to ,ucrose.

Helmholz (31) also has found it to

be non-toxic.

Sucrose in the treatment of increased intracranial tension:

It has Dean sh0wn by

~as5erman

{551 that hypertonic dextrose

in ellective amounts dnd C0ncentr",tion will reduces the presslu"e
Ui.

the cereborspinal lluid, but that this lowering is usually

10110111eo by a seconoary rise in pressure and. the oevelopment
Of unfavorable clinical signs.

~heinjection

of 100 c.c. or more of 50% solution of

sucrose caused an ini Ual rise in the pres;;ure of the cerebDospinal 11ui(J for 20 to 80 minutes. \rhen 300 c.c. '!Jere adminlstered
the pres Silre drupped to 21 to 76 m.m. of wa tel' below the base

line. il'he averaGe aropuas 40 m.m.
for the perioo

01

The pressure slowly rose

the next two to five hours.

The administration
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of 500 c.c. Of water produced a fall in pressure that
rangea irom 75 to 140 m.m. 01 water anei pe..:'sHted for

z

to 5 hours.

Atter the

mild hypertension

01..

SBCOl1 rl<.ry

riB e was co:npleted

tne cerebrospinal fluid :las noted in

thirty per cent Of the cases. In another thirty per cent the
pressure was below nOl':rlal at the end of five hours.

300 to 500 c.c. of sucrose in

~hen

50~

concentration is

adm:nistered int:'Bvenously the initial rise in cerebrospinal
pressure (probably coincident with the increase in blood

volu.me and increased venous pr'essure) ,is not as marked in
deBree or in duration as it is in the case of

solutions of electrolytes.

g~·H.. te.c

or

Subsequently, desired diminution

in intraerani""l )ressure, due to di:.l'::,es::'s <.:;nC:
is

aext~ose

tis~ue

deh,ydl'u tion,

ana :no re proLnged.

COL".L'€spo.1dint tu '..he relative i:npe.:'meabili ty 01 the 01006cerebrospinal fluid barrier to

ana

tr~.nsient

and. mos t

s~l

suc~oset

there is only a slignt

hypertensiun as a fiiw.l hydrodyntlmic sfrect. Dextrose

ts ,pass reuCiily :trom the oloud into the central

nervous sys tem, ",nd thereby induce, as a terminal csrno tic etiee t,
a

:nar;~ed.

ami prulonged increase in spinal i,.uid pressure. (25,55)

7he use ot sucrose in 50% concentration intravenously

,-

lor the reduction of spinal fluid pressure is shown to be
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an effective

~eth0d;

the dosage used is 100 to 500 c.c.,

l'opeated if necessary '1'11en the secondary rise is ·well

mar~\:ed.

Its use is sUbgested in pre-operative cendi tions of increased
intrucranial te{lsion, and also in concH tiens in Nhich the
brain is to be expused and ::andled.

It is also sug[€sted in

inlla;r"ma tory condi tiens vi the oJ:'ain ot thE:: meningi tic type. (55)

Diuretic action of Sucrose:
Both Helmholz (31) and Kai ttl (45) noted th£;. t tne intravenous
introduction uf sucrose was followed oy
u.daarj output. Strohm {SOl

~s

~n

iacreclse in the

recently shol'm its effect. In

sevel'",l casas u:t i;;il1uria, rlextrose, cafteine, sodium benzoate. and
alkali were Llsed ';i/ithout etieet. It was not consi6.erec advisable
to use a mercurial.

50%

sucrose in repeatec intravenous doses

of 20 to 50 e.c., however, produced startling results. J)lur€sis
'Nas unifo'::'m.ly produced.

Experi'7lents vere silbsequently PEH"lor'med

upon ten labor-att.Jry ani'nals, and the observation i:1 each case was

roughly doubled urinary output. (80)
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Solutions: Preparation and Administration

Preparation of solutions:

(29~82)

1. Ringer's solution:
Di:ssolve the following salts in water, freshly
<ii s ti 11 ed, ano. make up to five liters,
750
50
25
25

NaC1

KC1
CaC12
ArgOl

g.
g.

g.
g.

To use, dilute 25 times, sterilize at 20 los. for
30 minutes.

2. Sodium lactate:
Neutralize 100 c.c. of lactic acid CUSp) with
concentrated carbonate-free sodiu.'1l hydroxide, {40}b).
Phenol red is used as the indicator. Make solution up

to 800 c.c. with distilled water and heat to
boiling for' thi rty minutes, adding small amounts of
alkali as needed. !\lake up to 1,000 c.c. and autoclave.
This is a molar solution, which must be diluted
with five parts of water (M/~) to make an isotonic
preparation suitable for intravenous use.

.-

3. Lactate-Ringerts solution:
100 c.o. of molar sodium lactate is added to 400 to
450 c.c. of diluted Ringer's solution.
4. Dextrose
1,000 grams Of dextrose (OF) is dissolved in 1,950 C.C.
of hot water. This is made up to 2,000 e.c.

Isotonic dextrose is rr>..ade by diluting 55 c.c. above to
500 c.c. This is 5.5% solution.
un standing acids may aevelop, out thes~ are or
negligible importanoe ;;.rom the standpoint 01' producing
rea.ctions unless al;mli has been acaed to tne solution,
in ~hich case the production 01' acid is accelerated.
5.

-

.

~cacia

solution:

Made up in 30ib concentration in 4.5J& sodium chloride.
Dilute five times with water or 20% deY,trose, so final
conce~tration is

5%

dextrose •

6%

aCacia in

0.9%

aodium chloride or

6. Sucrose:
Sucn'OEB solution is ~,ade up in 5070 concentration•.

in sterile distilled water.

-
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solutions~

Administration of

1. ?reventill!1.

0i reac tions

Seibert (76) in 1925, st:.tted. ihdt the cause. oi many of
the tebrile reacti011S felloNing the intravenous use of

N4ter preparations was the presence of pyrogens.

These

were defined as being suts tances of baa terial origin,

which were found in all waters, and, which, when introduced
into the vein gave rise to <!lefini te evidence of toxic
reaction • .A t tha t time she reconl1ilended mo!'e careful
distillation of water as the method for removal of these
Elser (15) has recently shown that the number

bodies.

ot timeSia 'llater is distilled t..as little to do with the

prEsence or Hosence
use 01' the

'N~ter

Of

pYl"ogens. He has sho,m that the

trap and one t!J.QJ:'.Jugh distillation is

sUlricient to remove all pyroEenic substances from water.
A simple and reliable test fot" the presence of pyrogens
inm, t er has been modi fi ed
by the 11.8. Pharmccopeia.

2. "Speeci

"4y

Carter from that ree ommend ed

( 6)

~hocklf

'l' he r .... piii injection int0 the vein of any mOleCllle
may resul t in wide dis turu",nces or cea the 'lhis syndrcme
has been teL'mec speed shock (34).

Ir::-espective of the

sub~
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stance used, the

sym~torns

develop in 40. to 60 seconds

after rapid injection and comprise of s:llivation, vorni ting,
aia rrbea, dyspnea, a tony, and spasm. ':Phey are i

·!~t'egular

in ch8racter. The blood pressut'e falls, and dyspnea
becomes marked.

P~lmonary

thrombi and atalectasis

are f::e\.iuently seen at autopsy. In our experience (;34)
1 - 5 c.c. of any subs tance could. be rr..ade to pr'oduce

speed shock. In general the hypertonic solutions and
the large1 molecule prepa:atiol1s gave 'luicXer shock.
4

Species idiosyncrasy was excluded, oy the use of dogs,

cats, and monkeys. The type and degree of anesthesia made
no difference.
At the 6ub1;8stion of R. Loeb, functiunal hepatic

Qamage was suspected.
r~~oval

Hepatic exclus':'()n was done by the

of the liver; in these

not be produced. (34)

c~ses

speec shock could

i:he wo.:k of Dale (12) suggests

that this c;ecnanism may be due to histamine, but the

blood

01'

animals dying in such shock could not be made

to produced sY711ptoms in

b

second animal. The damage seems

to be a physical one of the liver, ,;;ith the libel'ation of
toxic substance.
3.

~eactions

(70)

due to Apparatus

It is difficult to determine 'Flnat :.'eactions are
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due in impDoperly prepare<i appf.ratus. However, extreme
re~uisite

care is absolutely

in their preparation •

..Hl glass,:,'are is care":ull;y &terllized according to t.o.e

usuul ruu tine.

~t

the time ot use the mouths 01 con-

tainers are flamed.

In eLating glass, c",re is taken

that chips do not fall into the ccmtainers or the

tubiag system (18).
~ubing

is prerJared as follows: new tubing is rinsed.

in 10% sodium h~roxide for one-half hour, ana then washed
in running water for

t'i.JO

hours. It is sterilized by boil-

iug for one-half hour in distilled ':fater. Old tubing

is merely rinsed and boiled. (71)
The needle used is 20-gauge. (47'1

4. Rate oi injectio4
Titus (83) states
is a slow rate.

(.rne

th~t

,

a rate of 2 to 5 c.c./ minute

Council on ?harmacology or the

.timed can l1edic .. l As socia tion (37) recogni zes 10 to 20

c.c./minute as slow. Xeith (44) has referred to 30 to 40
c.c./minute as slow. Osborn (57) suggests 30 c.c./minute.

Llser (15) suggests a rate of "less than 5 c.c./minute".
i'his less sagges Hun seems to be the mos t acceptable lor
r()utiu8 use, and especially in condi tiO!'l~ where large

-

amounts are to be

inject~d.
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!Iirshfeld and Hyman {59} sugges t U1€ following
rules in regard to rate:

b. Slow rate i . .n:' solutions suspending large molecules.
c. A very slow

l'a

te is used for" solu Hons other

than dextrose and saline and acacia.

If such.

are used an intermittant rate is suggested.
' rate of 1 c.e./mlnu
/t e IS
- suggesteu. for
d• A

amounts under 100 c.o., and a r-ate of :3

Coc./

minute for amounts over 100 c.o.
5.

~emperature

~he

of Sulution

temperature

Oi

the solution should be approximately

blooe temperature. Thex'e should De no sudden change in

temperature during ndministration.

a fevered

In the treatment of

patient a solution ten to fifteen degrees

below blood temperature may he used. In surgical

shoc~

a solution as warm as 120 d. If. may be used. (19)
6. 1Uxing of s olu tions
As previously outlined, solutions may frequently

be mixed ana administered ','lith greater simplicity as
a single solution.
bica~bonate

,-

The incompatibility and sodium

with dextrose is due to acceleration of
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deco~po5ition

in alkali; in

~inber's

s0lution

sodium bicaruunate causes'the precipitation of
Calcium bioarbonate. r..:'he presence of calciu..Ill in
acacia~

will for the

s~me

reason, cause a precipitation

a calcium bicarbonate if socium bicarbonate is added.
Acacia cannot be added to citrated whole blood solutions,
because the acacia (calcium) will neutralize the
citrate and permit clotting.
7.

!29)

Appa~.atusSet'!'!.up

This pnsse of the subject of injection is not
to be considE:reu here. Ho'.vever. it is suggested (22)
tl:i""t a smelll

vein be used, that there be no cessation

in the flo;v of the fluid wi th ('egurgi ta tion of blood and
clotting, and that the iluid be allowed to run rapidl:{
1'oL'

the tirst

n;w

mil1'.ltes, to insure a free channel. If

the cannula becomes plugged, the entire set-up should be

8. Dangers of Phleooclysis
~lany

dangers have alre;,auy been noted under the subjects

of various preparations in use.
nature

neve~

Orr (66) points out that

intended that the human being

be fed and

watered by vein, and that the insul t of such orocedut'e
should be respected.

He suggests that the main daneers

are reuctions wi th chills and fever, over-burdening
Of the circulatory system by sudden increase in blood

volume, and the prOdtlction Of gene:al and lung edema,

Qnd. possibly hematuria. Rumold (76) emphasizes the
dangers of thromoosis unci

embo~ism.
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Fantus (19) h&s stated that phleboclysis is, in
certain conni tions, a life

s~vi

ng rneasure.

It ',vould be a shocking

revelation, he points out, could statistics be collected as to

the number of people who annually die of dehydration when
their lives might have been saved by the parenteral administration
of

5%

dextrose, the number of patients lost by hypochloridation,

'"hen thei r lives ::night have been

s~l'red

by dextrose-suline

phleboclysis, and the number of' ketosis Cieaths that might not
have occurred had dextrose been given. This does not include the
occasional life that:TIl

be

savedb~l

osmo-therapy.

Occasionally,

dextrose theL'apy has been administered with late'" tatslity
simpl:.v because the patient \'Jas not given enough of the proper

intravenous remedy.
}'antus suggests, ·as an added advantage of phleboclysis,
the givinG of small contiuous doses of specific therapeutic
agents in the intravenous fluid. He refers to Hyman (38) who
administered vadous antisera withuut the Dl'oduction of
anaphlactie shoele, and wi th clinical improve:::ent of the

~)a

ti ent.

J!'antus points out that injoction of drugs directly into the
tubing is otten very practic8iJle.

He ':'ecorrmenos that epinephrine,

sodium lodLe (in thyroid cl"isis), and morphine (pain), paraldeh:rde

-

(mania). and caffeine (stimulant) be given this way. (17). In

~""""""-"'1""'----"""'--'--'-'----~-----------'-'------

_____________

--'c'
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administration in this :J1QUXler one-halr' of the oral Qose is
llsed, repeateu. as necessary.

Insillin is believ6ci to have

superior action when injectcci subclltaneously, however in
diabetic

COl'J&

or in the appearance of und€;sired glycosuria,

i t may be aaeed to the dextrose solution in quantity of oue

uni t of insulin per e;ram of dextrose, covering from twenty to
eighty per cent of the dextrose administered.
From the material oftganizsd within the body of this
paper,:J6 believe the follo':fing conclusions may be drawn:
1.

~he

Qaily water reqllirements are subject to very strict

limits, and must be recognized in the treatment of any patient,
with emphasis on these recluirements in the case of the comatose
or shock-stBte patient.
dextrose

sol~tion,

In the treatment of dehydration a

usually isotonic, is preferable. Saline

solution is Qsed only if vomiting, dia1'rhe, or massive exudation
r...as occul""red, in which case, the loss is replaced Ni th an equal
amount of saline solution.

Dehydra tion has not been 8ueCJuately

treated until thirs t disappears, urinary volume elses, una the
urinary specific gravity falls to normal limi ts.
2. Edema may be easily produced b;J' the over-administration

of water, especially of the salines. This is a definite indication
for the withdraw1 of forced fluids.
3. Sodium chloride is used only in case of ;ypochloridation,

in which case it is adminis tered in amount approximating the

. ,-

. . . .--------."--,----------------

."'~,-.--.>---
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fluid volume lost as in vomiting, diarrhe, or exudation.

The~e

is no indication for its use in other than isotonic solution.
4.

Sodi~~

lactate solution is indicated in Cases of

severe :Jcidosis. It :nay be used to ftlkalinize the

"J.~ine.

~/6 solution is isotonic.

5. Lactate-saline or Lactate-Ringer's solutions are
similar to the blood plasma in composition.

These solutions

are Of especial value in mild acidosis.
6. Isotonic dextrose is of value in thetreatment of

dehydration.

It is the prep.u.·ation of choice.

7. Hypertonic dextrose is of defini te value in the

-

trea tment of acidosis and ketosis, especially of starvation
or metabolic origin.
Hypertonic dextrose is used in the production of
colloidoclastlc crisis, for dehydration of the lung in
condition of
produe HOll

011

inflama~tion

or transudation, and for the

decreased cerebrospinal tluid presst:lre as a resul t

of dehydration of the brain.
Hypsi'tonic dextros e is of value in coronary disease,
probably thr-ough a coc:.ibination of dehydration and nutritive
effects.

It has been demonstrated that hypertonic dextrose

may be used in providing both caloric and fluid intake for
a period ot several

w·ee~{s.

The injection of hypertoniC dextrose will produce dIuresis,

57.
which may

o~ rr~y

not be desired.

Dextrose solution, in isotonic or hypertonic concentration
may be of occasional value in the treatment of poisoning.
S. Sucrose phleboclysis wi th 50th solution has been shown

to stimulate marked diuresis and decrsase in cerebrospiruU fluid
pressure.
9. jcacia has been shown to be of value in increaseng plasma

colloids with secondary increase in osmotic tesion. This is of
value in the treatment of edema of the nephrotic type whlch is
due to lowered plasma ancotic pressure. It is also of value in

-

the emergency treatment of hemorrhage ano shOCk.

10. Phleboclysis has been shown to be a very valuable
surgical procedure. It is necessary that the correct solution
in proper amount be used. Deiini te indica tions and contraindication
of the used of each has been noted.

There is rarely occasion for the use of phleboclysis
in the ambUlatory or conscious patient. with the exception of
those with alimentary pathology.

"Detini te dangers of phleboclys is have been no ted, and
sugees tions made for their eliminat ion.
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